
"High Finance" Makes Other
Observations.

(Continued from page one.

would be a favor to inform them of a

few current facts.
The president has been very, very

good to us and we think a lot of him
and his boss, lieutenants and subs. At
the same time the public, especially
the South and West, have caught it1
in the neck. It is a matter of indif¬
ference to us as to some of the pub-

- lie acts of the Federal administration,
as we pay mighty little tax. You are

aware, Mr. Editor, that we rich finan¬
ciers have our property in securities
that are exempted from taxation. The
game we played in the Liberty bond
business-we suppose your, people
never thought why their bonds were

dragging on the market, somewhere
down in the eighties-we had a

squeeze that ws<knew would bring the
goods our way and it has, like all our

other plans. The would-be coal, rail¬
road, longshorement, meat packers,
and many other strikes that never

struck, the last bank squeeze was all
big stick play) which brought the
Southern farmer across with his cot¬
ton at our prices.
Now, Mr. Editor, since Mr. Hard¬

ing's slip at Birmingham, things have
been running smoothly. He has called
a meeting of all farm organizations
to see what., can be done to relieve
the pressure. He knows that nearly
all the cotton in the South was forced
on the market and as it is now in the
hands of the money power, he thinks
it time to speak, subject, of course, to
orders. Cotton will go up possibly
and the northwest will quit burning
their corn.

Some acts pf our Federal govern¬
ment, emphasis on "our," I will now

direct your attention to. They may
leave a bad taste in your mouth, but
facts are facts and the game must be
played our way. Truman Newberry's
friends spent $200,000 for his sevn

thuosand dollar job. Well, it was neT

cessary to have Mr. Newberry with
us. The sale of 200 government ships
that cost $300,000 to $800,000 for
$2,100 each with only one bidder.
Several sets of ours, whese loyalty
to the G. O. P., is beyond question,
had been out in the cold during Mr.
Wilson's administration; they had to
be cared for. We made good places
for them and paid them anywhere
from $3,000 to $25,000; they just
held some office, that it all. Now, if
Uncle Ford had been there we could
not have worked it, besides the U. S.

] courts ruled that ''Mr. Newberry's
friends had a perfect right to buy
him his seat in the senate.

Another act of the administration
that might seem queer and that is the
appointment of Mr. George Harvey
as Ambassador to England. We all
knew George was nutty and made a

fool of himself, but we had to have
his kind to justify our action in the

League of Nations pact. We can't
help his disgracing our nation. We
were after handling foreign securi¬
ties which we bought at our own

price. We can't help the hardship,
starvation and death of the millions
by staying out of the league. The
situation of your Southern railroads
one of your best roads can be bought
for a song, preferred stock at 4%.
We think of taking it .over.

With all our feeling of security,
there is a cloud that looms up, which
may cause us some trouble. It has al¬
ready gone wild and gotten every¬
thing it has gone after. We refer to
the Agricultural Bloc in the senate.
These fellows keep us guessing. One
of your own men seems to be lead¬
ing the whole push, E. D. Smith. We
can't see what your newspaper peo¬
ple and business folks think of send¬
ing a farmer to the senate. Why
don't you «io like most all other
states, send your sharpest lawyers?
They know how to legislate for the
folks like us.

We also find another fellow from
your state, James Byrnes in the
house. They say he is a lawyer but
acts like a farmer. Now, Mr. Editor,
we hereby call on your fellow citi¬
zens who want laws that will make
fanners, wage earners and produc¬
ers of every degree attend to their
business, let politics alon? nd keep
hustling. Elect lawyers tf ke them
and plead them.
We admire the way you have your

own legislative house and senate
lined up. Most all of your law mak¬
ers are lawyers or near lawyers who
make things lively, especially the li¬
quor traffic. Now if you had iron rib-
hed laws, such as a common business
man or farmer would make, they
would cut out the money considera¬
tion of convicts and make the poor
fellow wear stripes for nothing; just
breaking the law a little bit, making
a little new discovery to get the
money of the fool to make the fool
drunk and ' beat his wife, curse his
children, lie about his debts and play
the devil generally. Now, do you think
passing laws to make a moonshiner
or boot legger wear stripes for so

small an offence is showing a Chris¬
tian "sparit.?"
We note that most all defendents

plead guilty. Well, that saves time,
because the accused wants to get
back on the job as soon as possible.
If he. is running a gin mill his mash
may spoil or his fire go out or, if a

boot legger, he has customers that
are waiting for him. The fine, you
know must be paid, and it might take
two or three days to make it. An¬
other feature about the South Caro¬
lina laws that make business for the
courts-an officer is not allowed to
halt a blind tiger or look for booze
on person or premises without first
securing a warrant. This gives the li¬
quor man time to make his escape
and all is well.

Yours on the 'job,
HIGH FINANCE.

Starting Farm Costs Ac¬
counts.

Clemson Collegè, Jan. 9.-A farm
is usually composed of several branch¬
es or industries. In this state, cotton
and corn are the principal sources of
farm income, though some sèctions
have farms on which livestock is the
important industry, while truck is
important in other sections. The far¬
mer who starts his accounts the first
of January should open a double-en¬
try or at least a complete account,
so as to have on hand an account with
each industry on the farm, suggests
W. C.. Jensen, specialist in farm
economics. If a crop is grown an a

very small scale, it need not always
be considered, but it is best to in¬
clude everything. Patches of Irish po¬
tatoes, watermelons, etc., may be
grouped together into a garden ac¬

count.
. The first step. An inventory must)
be taken first of all. As a rule it is
taken the first day of the year, but
in the trucking section, the first of
July is preferable. The best method
to use in determining values is to es¬

timate what a fair-selling price would
be on each article, although the
forced sale and sliding scale meth¬
ods have been used. The method to

employ depends largely upon the na¬

ture of the article being inventoried.
In case of commodities having no

market price, such as ensilage, a spe¬
cial method is necessary. This con¬

sists in taking the market price of a

bushel of coin minus the cost of
hauling to market, estimating the
number of bushels, and adding to
this a fair value on the stalks, which
can be closely estimated.
The second step is to divide the

book used so that each industry will
have a place of its own, and label
each industry, reserving the left¬
hand page for charges and the right-
hand page for credits. A typical farm
might have these divisions: mules,
cows, hogs, poultry, cotton,, corn,
oats, wheat, potatoes, garden, per¬
sonal. An ordinary ledger indexed
with gummed labels, is very conve¬

nient for this work.
The third step, which endures

through the year, consists of the
daily practice of entering all charges
and credits in their proper places.
Labor requires special attention, mak¬
ing up as it does so alrge a part of
the cost of production. In order to de¬
termine what the labor cost is on each
crop or on the stock, the number of
labor hours (man hours and mule
hours stated separately) must be en¬

tered under the proper industries on

the charge side. It is desirable to en¬

ter at the same time the natur of the
operation, whether breaking, harrow¬
ing, et:.
The above statements apply tq the

keping of complete cost accounts.
The check-book method is shorter,
but not as complete. It is designed
for the determintiton of the labor in¬
come of the farm as a whole, to¬

gether with the costs and profits on

two or three of the leading indus¬
tries of. the farm. The inventory is
taken in the same way as in complete
farm accounting, and the other work
is in principle the same as in com¬

plete accounting. This method is es¬

pecially suitable to operators who
handle several farms and who desire
to have a general line on what each
individual farm is doing. A limited
number of forms can be had from
Clemsion College for this method.

Notice.

AU persons indebted to the estate
of James Miller, deceased, will please
make payment to A. S. J. Miller, Ex¬
ecutor, at Trenton, S. C., on or be¬
fore the first day of February, 1922.
Anyone having a claim against

the estate will please present the
same properly verified to A.. S. J.
Miller, Executor, at Trenton, S. C.,
and the same will be paid.

A. S. J. MILLER,
Executor

N. G. Evans,
Attorney.
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Hymns Taken From Rev. A .T.
Allen's Calendar of Last

Sunday.

Hymn 583

What a friend we have in Jesus,
All our sins and griefs to bear;
Whait a privilege to carry
Everything to God in prayer.
Oh, what peace we often forfeit,
Oh, what needless pal" we bear,
All because we do not carry,
Everything to God in prayer.
Have we trials and temptations,
Is there trouble anywhere?
We should never be discouraged,
Take it to the Lord in prayer.
Can we find a friend so faithful
Who will all our sorrows share?
Jesus knows our every weakness,
Take it to the Lord in prayer.

Are we weak and heavy laden,
Cumbered with a load of care?
Precious Saviour, still our refuge,
Take it to the Lord in prayer.
Do thy friends despise, forsake

thee?j.
Take it to the Lord in prayer;
In His arms He'll take and shield

thee,
Thou wilt find a solaee /there.

Hymn 639

Lord I hear of showers of blessing,
Thou art scattering full and free,
Showers the thirsty land îefreshing
Let some' droppings fall on me.

Chorus
Even me, even me,
Let Thy blessing fall on me.

Pass me not, O gracious Father,
Sinful though my heart may be;
Thou mightst leave me, but the

rather
Let Thy mercy fall on me.

Pass me not, Oh tender Saviour,
Let me, love and cling to Thee;
I am longing for Thy favor;
Whilst Thou'rt calling, O call me.

Hymn 168

Saviour, breathe an evening bless¬
ing

Ere repose our spirits seal;
Sin and want we come confessing,
Thou canst save'and Thou canst

heal.
/

Tho' destruction walk around us,.
Tho' the hours past us fly;
Angel guards from Thee surround

us,
We are safe if Thou art nigh.
Tho' the night be dark and dreary,
Darkness cannot hide from Thee;
Thou art He who never weary,
Watches* where. Thy people be.

Hymn 718

My faith looks up to Thee,
Thou Lamb of Calvary,

Saviour divine . i
Now hear me while I pray,
Take ail my guilt away,
Oh, let me from this day

Be wholly Thine.

May Thy rich grace impart,
Strength to my fainting heart,

My zeal inspire!
As Thou hast died for me,
Oh, may my love to Thee
Pure, warm and changeless be

A living fire!

When ends life's transient dream,
When death's cold, sullen stream

Shall o'er me roll,
Blest Saviour then, in love,
Fear and distrust remove, .

Oh, bear me safe above '

A ransomed soul!

Hymn 597
I need Thee every hour,
Most gracious. Lord,

No tender voice like Thine
Can peace afford.

Chorus
I need Thee, Oh, I need Thee;
Every hour I need Thee;

0 bless me now, my Saviour,
I come to Thee.

I need Thee evtry hour,
Stay Thou near by;

Temptations lose their pow'r
When Thou art nigh.

I need Thee every hour,
In joy or pain;

Come quickly and abide,
Or life ls vain.

I need Thee every hour;
Teach me Thy will;

And Thy rich promises '

In me fulfill.

Hymn 633
Come Thou Fount of ev'ry blessing,
Tune my heart to sing Thy grace;
Streams of mercy, never ceasing,
Call for songs of loudest praise;
Teach me some melodious sonnet,
Sung by flaming tongues above;
Praise the mount, I'm fixed upon it,
Mount of Thy redeeming love.

Here I'll raise my Ebenezer,
Hither by Thy help I come;
And I hope by Thy good pleasure,
Safely to arrive at home;
Jesus sought me when a stranger,
Wandering from the fold of God;
He, to rescue me from danger,
Interposed His precious blood.
Oh, to grace how great a debtor,
Daily I'm constrained to be;
Let Thy goodness like a fetter,
Bind my wandering heart to Thee;
Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it,
Prone to leave the God I love-
Here's my heart, O take and seal it,
Seal it for Thy courts above.
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The Secret of
Steadfastness

By REV. LEW W. GOSNELL
Assistant Dean, Moody Bible

Institute, Chicago. I
ifc o

TEXT.-Therefore, my brethren dearly
beloved and longed for, my joy and crown,
so stand fast in the Lord, my dearly be-
loved.-Phii. 4:1.

Mr. William Jennings Bryan ls as

well known, we presume, as any man

In public life to¬

day. Many hon¬
ors have come to
him and, above
all, be bolds the
respect of many
who do not agree
with his opinions.
He stated recently
that his greatest
joys had not been
found in conhec
tion with his pub¬
lic life In the po¬
litical arena, but

rather in those episodes In which he
had been able lo strengthen the re¬

ligious faith and deepen the religious
life of his fellows.
How comforting that the humblest

can share with him this greatest of all
joys! The Apostle Paul's heart was

thrilling with it when he addressed the
Philippians as his "joy and crown."
Those whom he had helped on the road
to God were his, Joy and will be his
crown.
Paul also speaks of these converts as

his "brethren." It will be recalled that
when the church at Philippi was found¬
ed (Acts 16), there were gathered to¬
gether in Its fellowship such a varied
company as Lydia, the well-to-do Asi¬
atic ; the Greek slave girl, out of whom
a deinou was cast; and the rude
Roman jailer. Yet these were made
one In^Christ, and to these It might
have been said : "There ls neither Jew
nor Greek, there ls neither bond nor

free, there is neither male nor female ;
for ye are all one In Christ Jesus."
Verily, the world knows of no brother¬
hood like unto this I
To Paul these brethren were "dearly

beloved and longed for." True broth¬
erly love seems lacking at times
among Christians. Yet many bear
witness that times of testing manifest
the fact that this affection ls real and
is deeper than the ties of social rela¬
tionship, or even of blood.
Years ago there lived In England a

poor rector of a country parish. His
Income was so meager that it seemed
necessary for him " to take another
church, and he was packing up his ef¬
fects preparatory to moving. But his
poor parishioners gathered about him
and entreated him to. stay with them.
He could nor resist their pleadings and
told them li« would remain, even

though penury stared him m the face.
That night John Fawcett wrote:

Blest be the tie that binds
Our hearts in Christian love:

The fellowship of kindred minds
Is like to that above.

We share our mutual woes,
Our mutual burdens bear;

And often for each other flows
The sympathetic tear.

To these "brethren dearly beloved
and longed for," Paul writes concern¬

ing their standing fast. He knew too
well that Satan would seek to over¬

throw their faith and crush out their
spiritual life. This enemy of souls ls
still actively engaged In this business,
and Paul's words of counsel are as full
of vital Interest today as when they
were spoken.
What a stimulus Js found in the fact

that we a re all, by faith, "In the Lord."
Being thus, we may hope to "stand
fast" However, lt will be necessary
to live In the experience of this fact
if we are to have actual victory over

Satan.
Charles Simeon of Cambridge, the

great preacher and teacher, lived a

wondrously beautiful and useful Chris¬
tian life. Much of the secret was

found In the fact that he would 'arise
early of mornings and paçe to and fro
on the roof of his chamber, holding
communion with God. Thus he lived
In the realization of the fact that he
was "In the Lord;", and thus be was

able to "stand fast." "

It Is somewhat difficult to ¿nd the
connection of the word "so" In the
phrase, "so stand fast In the Lord."
It seems to go back to the preceding
chapter, where Paul has been exhort¬
ing these Christians to forget the
things behind, and, like runners In a

race, to press toward the mark for the
prize of their high calling. Hence, lt
appears, there Is a difference between
standing fast and standing still. Just
as the rider on a bicycle ls assured of
.steadfastness only by making prog¬
ress, so the Christian who would
"stand fast" must "press toward the
mark."
But we must not overlook the word

"therefore," with which the text be¬
gins. Wherever God has a "therefore"
He has a "wherefore." In this In¬
stance It Is found In the verses Imme¬
diately preceding (3:20, 21): "For
our conversation ls in heaven; from
whence also we look for the Savior,
the Lord Jesus Christ; who shall
change our vile body, that lt may be
fashioned like unto His glorious body,
according to the working whereby Hf
ls able even to subdue all things unt<
Himself. Therefore, my brethren dear
ly beloved and longed for, my joy un»

crown, so stand fast In the Lord, ni;
dearly beloved."

Every Word.
Every vord you utter wings Us nu.

to iï?i "liront- of God. and ls pi affe :

the condition of your soul foreve.
-Todd.
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POULTRY
FLOCKS jie 8

FEEDS FOR GROWING CHICKS
In Addition to Furnishing Right

Amount of Feed, Fresh Water
and Shade Are Necessary.

{Prepared by the United States Depart¬
ment of Agriculture.)

In addition to furnishing a sufficient
quantity and the, right kind of feed to
make flesh, mùscle and bone, and sup¬
ply energy for the growing chick«,
clean dry quarters, green feed, fresh
water and «hade should be provided.
The coop should be kept clean, which
can be facilitated by keeping sand on

the floor and raking of the droppings
at least twice a week, and oftener if
possible. The roof should be tleht so

Sprouted Oats Help Materially in Fur¬
nishing Fowls With Needed Green
Feed.

that the house will always be dry.
Green feed is very essential for the
growing chickens, the ideal condition
being to allow them free: range on

good grass land. Alfalfa makes an

Ideal range. Where the chickens have
to be confined to small, yards It is
very essential to supply green feed
dally. Freshly cut lawn clippings and
short pieces of any growing grain
crop, such as oats, wheat or any quick-
growing crop, such as rape, make
splendid green feed. Where these
growing feeds, are not available,
sprouted oats may be used and will
help materially. Where a hen Is kept
with a brood of chickens and' the
chickens confined?to a small covered
pen, move this coop and pen everj? two
or three days td fresh'graas and never'
let the grass be killed or eaten down
where the run is placed. Provide fresh,
clean water daily and see that the re¬

ceptacles are thoroughly cleaned and
the chickens never without water. The
water should be kept In the shade In
as cool a place as possible. Using a

stone crock for watering fountains
will help to keep the water cool.
Where the chickens are confined to
yards or have free range, shade
should be provided. Trees and low
shrubs make Ideal shade, but If not
available a corn patch or rows of sun¬

flowers will help materially. Where
no growing crop or trees of any kind
are available lt will pay to put up an

artificial shade, making a framework
two or three feet high and covering
this with the branches of trees, weeds,
straw or any waste material that will
furnish shade.

BUILD UP PROFITABLE FLOCK
Possible Only by Continuous Selection

for Health and Vigor to Get
Egg Producers.

Only by continuous selection for
health nad vigor Is It possible to build
up a flock which will produce fertile
eggs, strong chicks capable of making
quick growth, and pullets with suffi¬
cient stamina to withstand the strain
of heavy egg production. The appear¬
ance of a bird ls not always a sure In¬
dication of its vigor, but appearance
and action taken together are a fairly
reliable guide for picking out vigorous
birds.

CAPONIZED TURKEY IS QUIET
Of Considerable Advantage in Getting

Them in Excellent Condition
for Marketing.

Very little bas ever been done in Ae
way of caponlzlng turkeys, but when
It has been tried the capons were found
to be much quieter in disposition and
less likely to range over a wide area

Íhan the toms, and' this character
hould be of considerable advantage

in getting them in condition for the
market

SUPERIOR GRAIN FOR CHICKS
Kaffir Com Is Smaller Than Wheat

and Is Excellent for Young as
Well as Old Fowls.

The grain of kaffir corn is smaller
than wheat and lt is good for the little
chicks as well as the full-grown ones.

The brood will begin to eat lt before
they «"i a week old and those who
have tried lt say that it makes fine
feed.

The Infatuation of
Dacey

By MURIEL BLAIR

v I©, 1921, Western Newspaper Union.)

Wherever he looked, whether at a

lovely sunset scene or some radiant
picture, he saw a sheen of gold red
hair, a cheek the hue of a roae leaf
and' eyes as tender as the softest
moonlight. It affected the heart like
enchanted music. The hushed dreams
of youth were awakened and hid pulse
bounded at the alarm.
He sat now-he, Norman Dacey-

young, rich hi money but dissatisfied
of soul, telling the story of lt ali to his
closest friend, Eliott Hughes. As he
spoke his subdued tones reminded, of
a poet traversing some sweet and ten¬
der lay, for into his barren life had
come a purpose-to hud one woman
he had seeu and to tell her that he
loved hèr.
"Two months," he was saying, "and

it seems like two years. It was just
beyond the village that the team took
fright af a passing automobile. I was
tin-own out. It was the gash from a

deep cut that was the most serious. I
was stunned. Then between that and
the hospital there was one supreme
moment. It was when I saw her.".'
"You have told that, Dacey," broke

In Hughes ba a tone of slight raillery.
"She was lovely as an houri and all
that."
"She was simply a girl, an Innocent,-

beautiful girl," resented Dacey grave¬
ly. "A man stood at a little distance,
probably a relative. She had torn a

scarf from her throat and was trying
to staunch the blood from my wound.
I recall one look Into those pitying
soul-like eyes. Then the blackness of
death again. -

"And nothing of the girl since?*
questioned Hughes.

"Nothing," replied Dacey.
"Well, I am at least glad to sèe your

mind roused out of the torpor of your/
habitual ennui, Hughes. If you can

take any Interest In pursuing this ex¬

travagant phantom, keep lt up. Let
me see, though-I believe you told
me that the accident was costly to yon
In more ways- than one?"
"You mean the trifle I lost?" on-

served Dacey. '

"You call five hundred dollars In
money a trifle 1"
"Thè money does not trouble me,"

replied Dacey carelessly. "1 may have
lost lt before the accident"
The friends separated, Hughes to go-

home to h|B wife to smile over "the
ridiculous Infatuation of Dacey," tho
latter to still more determinedly seek-
iome trace of the mysterious unknown
whose bonny face was with him every¬
where.
After that he spent dayÎ and thea

weeks In a constant, effort to trace
down the being he could not dismiss;
{rom his thoughts. And then ene chill
Mustering Novemb'er night, as he. sat 'v'
Iji the library of his lonely homev he

saw a forlorn form appear before the
easement and falter there. He saw a

wan, agitated -face and dripping, .

storm-beaten garments. In an instant
oe bad drawn open the window, and
sh<\ the lady of his dreams, tottered
tñto the room and fell to the nearest
chair, where she drooped like a wilted
flower.
She raised her eyes at last to mur¬

mur his name, to draw from her bosom
-.-the pocketbook he had lost
"You are Mr. Dacey," she faltered.

"This Is yours, I must go."
"No! No!"-cried Dacey, blocking

the way. Then he saw her reel with
a terrified cry. The windows behind
Dacey opened and a röugh-looking
roan intruded-the man he had seen ?'

once before with the girl.
"Ah, I have found you, have t Glo¬

ria?". hissed the Intruder. "Ypu had
that all of the time."
The speaker made a dive for the

pocketbook. Dacey put out his strong
arm.
"Do not harm him," pleaded the girl

piteously. "He has kept me a pris¬
oner, he has nearly starved me be¬
cause I would not give up the pocket¬
book which I wrenched from him. But
he is my brothel'-and It was all his
cruel lust for gold."
"Take It and-go," said Dacey to

the brother.
With a gloating cry of Joy the maa

sped from the room, holding'the cov¬

eted money to his breast like a wild
beast clasping Its 'prey. Dacey re-

closed-the windows, pressed a button
in the wall and told the servant who
answered to summon his widowed sis*
ter.

"Sit down, please," spoke Dacey, a»

wondering Leah Davelin entered the
room. "I have a story to tell."
How sweetly soft he told lt! How

the sympathetic tears came to his lov¬

ing sister, how the eyes of the breath¬
less, marveling Gloria Burley seewed
to take lt all In as If lt were some
beautiful dream.
Abruptly Dacey left the room, the

woman he loved In the friendly charge
of his sister. It was a new Glorie,
revived, whom he met the next day-.
the happy day, the day of his life Im-

'

memorial that he asked her to become
his wife. '

Strikingly Original.
Flap-Why does the'' umpire call

strikes? The batter doesn't stritt*
anything.
Fan-I know, but all strikes end in

walkouts.-American Legion Weekly.

So to Speak.
"Tiwi motor stalled and we were

blocking traffic at the foot of the hill*
"Then what happened?"
"A cop hauled ns up."-Louisville

Courier-Journal.


